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Sing! Dance! Learn!



CHRISTMAS SONG

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS YOU

I don't want a lot for Christmas.
There is just one thing I need.
I don't care about the presents
underneath the Christmas tree.

I just want you for my own
more than you could ever know.

Make my wish come true.
All I want for Christmas is you.

I don't want a lot for Christmas.
There is just one thing I need.  
I don't care about the presents
underneath the Christmas tree.

I don't need to hang my stocking
there upon the fireplace.

Santa Claus won't make me happy
with a toy on Christmas Day.

I just want you for my own
more than you could ever know.

Make my wish come true.

All I want for Christmas is you.
All I want for Christmas is you.
All I want for Christmas is you.

EASY



CHRISTMAS SONG

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN

Yeah, Yeah, Yeah,
Santa is coming to town!

___

You better watch out,
You better not cry.

You better not pout,
I’m telling you why:

Santa Claus is coming to town.

He’s making a list,
He’s checking it twice,

He’s gonna find out who’s naughty or nice.
Santa Claus is coming to town.

He sees you when you’re sleeping.
He knows when you’re awake.

He knows if you’ve been bad or good;
So be good for goodness sake.

You better watch out, you better not cry.
You better not pout, I’m telling you why:

Santa Claus is coming to town.
____ (x 2)

Shake it, shake it Baby!
Shake it, shake it Baby!

Du, durudu du, duru
duru, durudu.

____ (x 2)

He sees you when you’re sleeping.
He knows when you’re awake.

He knows if you’ve been bad or good;
So be good for goodness sake.

You better watch out, you better not cry.
You better not pout, I’m telling you why:

Santa Claus is coming...
Santa Claus is coming...

Santa Claus is coming to town!

AVERAGE



CHRISTMAS SONG
DIFFICULT

JINGLE BELL ROCK

Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock
Jingle bells swing and jingle bells ring
Snowin’ and blowin’ up bushels of fun

Now the jingle hop has begun

Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time

Dancin’ and prancin’ in Jingle Bell Square
In the frosty air

What a bright time, it’s the right time
To rock the night away

Jingle bell time is a swell time
To go glidin’ in a one-horse sleigh

Giddy-up jingle horse, pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock

Mix and a-mingle in the jinglin’ feet
That’s the jingle bell rock

Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time

Dancin’ and prancin’ in Jingle Bell Square
In the frosty air

Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time

Snowin’ and blowin’ up bushels of fun
Now the jingle hop has begun

Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time

Dancin’ and prancin’ in Jingle Bell Square
In the frosty air

What a bright time, it’s the right time
To rock the night away

Jingle bell time is a swell time
To go glidin’ in a one-horse sleigh

Giddy-up jingle horse, pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock

Mix and a-mingle in the jinglin’ feet
That’s the jingle bell
That’s the jingle bell

That’s the jingle bell rock



AVERAGE

HAPPY

It might seem crazy what I’m ‘bout to say
Sunshine she’s here, you can take a break

I’m a hot air balloon that could go to space
With the air, like I don’t care, baby, by the way

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you know what happiness is to you.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like that’s what you wanna do.

Bring me down. Can’t nothing.
Bring me down. My level’s too high.

Bring me down. Can’t nothing.
Bring me down.

Happy, happy, happy, happy.
Happy, happy, happy, happy.
Happy, happy, happy, happy.

Happy…

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you know what happiness is to you.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like that’s what you wanna do.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you know what happiness is to you.

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like that’s what you wanna do.

Happy!



AVERAGE

DANCE MONKEY

They say oh my God I see the way you shine
Take your hand, my dear, and place them both in mine
You know you stopped me dead while I was passing by

And now I beg to see you dance just one more time

Ooh I see you, see you, see you every time
And oh my I, I, I like your style

You, you make me, make me, make me wanna cry
And now I beg to see you dance just one more time

So they say
Dance for me, dance for me, dance for me, oh, oh, oh
I’ve never seen anybody do the things you do before

They say move for me, move for me, move for me, ay, ay, ay
And when you’re done I’ll make you do it all again

They say
Dance for me, dance for me, dance for me, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh

I’ve never seen anybody do the things you do before
They say move for me, move for me, move for me, ay, ay, ay

And when you’re done I’ll make you do it all again

Ooh
Woah-oh, woah-oh, oh

Ooh
Ah ah, ah

They say
Dance for me, dance for me, dance for me, oh, oh, oh
I’ve never seen anybody do the things you do before

They say move for me, move for me, move for me, ay, ay, ay
And when you’re done I’ll make you do it all again

They say
Dance for me, dance for me, dance for me, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh

I’ve never seen anybody do the things you do before
They say move for me, move for me, move for me, ay, ay, ay

And when you’re done I’ll make you do it all again
All again



DIFFICULT

CAN’T STOP THE FEELING!

I got this feeling inside my bones
It goes electric, wavy when I turn it on

All through my city, all through my home
We’re flying up, no ceiling, when we’re in our zone

I got that sunshine in my pocket
Got that good soul in my feet

I feel that hot blood in my body when it drops
I can’t take my eyes up off it

Moving so phenomenally
Room on lock the way we rock it

So don’t stop

So just imagine, just imagine, hah!

Nothing I can see but you
When you dance, dance, dance

Feel good, good, creeping up on you
So just dance, dance, dance. Come on!

All those things I shouldn’t do
But you dance, dance, dance

And ain’t nobody leaving soon
So keep dancing

I can’t stop the feeling. So just dance, dance, dance
I can’t stop the feeling. So just dance, dance, dance

Come on

Uo oh, yeah, yeah
I can’t stop the, I can’t stop the,

I can’t stop the, one, two, three, and

Nothing I can see but you
When you dance, dance, dance

Feel good, good, creeping up on you
So just dance, dance, dance

Come on
All those things I shouldn’t do
But you dance, dance, dance

And ain’t nobody leaving soon
So keep dancing

Got this feeling in my body
Got this feeling in my body

Come on

Got this feeling in my body
Got this feeling in my body

Come on



DIFFICULT

SHAKE IT OFF

I stay out too late, got nothin’ in my brain
That’s what people say, mmm hmm, that’s what people say, mmm hmm

I go on too many dates, but I can’t make ‘em stay
At least that’s what people say mmm mmm, that’s what people say mmm 

mmm

But I keep cruising, can’t stop, won’t stop moving
It’s like I got this music in my mind, sayin’ gonna be alright

‘Cause the players gonna play, play, play, play, play
And the haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate
I’m just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake

I shake it off, I shake it off
Heartbreakers gonna break, break, break, break, break

And the fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake
I’m just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake

I shake it off, I shake it off

I’ll never miss a beat, I’m lightning on my feet
And that’s what they don’t see mmm mmm, that’s what they don’t see 

mmm mmm
I’m dancing on my own, I’ll make the moves up as I go

And that’s what they don’t know mmm mmm, that’s what they don’t know 
mmm mmm

But I keep cruising, can’t stop, won’t stop grooving
It’s like I got this music in my mind saying it’s gonna be alright

‘Cause the players gonna play, play, play, play, play
And the haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate
I’m just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake

I shake it off, I shake it off
Heartbreakers gonna break, break, break, break, break

And the fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake
I’m just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake

I shake it off, I shake it off

(break)

I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I, I shake it off, I shake it off

I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I, I shake it off, I shake it off



DIFFICULT

TITANIUM

You shout it out, but
I can’t hear a word you say

I’m talking loud, not saying much

You shout it out, but
I can’t hear a word you say

I’m talking loud, not saying much
I’m criticized, but all your bullets ricochet

Shoot me down, but I get up

I’m bulletproof, nothing to lose
Fire away, fire away

Ricochet, you take your aim
Fire away, fire away

You shoot me down, but I won’t fall
I am titanium

You shoot me down, but I won’t fall
I am titanium

Cut me down, but it’s you
Who’ll have further to fall

Ghost town and haunted love

Raise your voice, sticks and
Stones may break my bones

I’m talking loud, not saying much

I’m bulletproof, nothing to lose
Fire away, fire away

Ricochet, you take your aim
Fire away, fire away

You shoot me down, but I won’t fall
I am titanium

You shoot me down, but I won’t fall
I am titanium

I am titanium


